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loot and but one seriously Injured. The 
accident ooounred at what le known aa 
Wasson's 1-ridge, about 29 mllee from 
here, a portion of the train from Chip- 
man falling through a
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THE FASHION EDITOR.

Saturday morning the Telegraph, 
peering over the weighty subject, 
upon which It has been laying Co^n 
the law, and forgetting for a season the 
delinquencies and shortcoming* of the. 
Other paper. Of the city, far the .paie 
of a half column or so delivered Its 
mind on the subject of summer dott
ing for men. Unheeding the werda of 
edmceltton the Telegraph has taken 
thoughts for the body la to what 
shall be put on. It pleads for a Coot, 
er drees. Probably the need of some 
molt light and airy clothing as a pair 
of duck pants and the Uke has been 
brought forcibly home to the éditera 
Of the Telegraph during the lightning 
changée that have taken place tn that 
dll ce. It’s enough to make one per- 
•pire to think of them. And yet' the 
fashion editor ought to remember 
that the mind of the ordinary mortal 
la not 80 much exercised aa to whether 
he will wear white duck or dark wool
en trousers on a certain day, a* over 
the question whether he hae any kind 
of coverings to put on at all. The 
Telegraph should think of all these 
things. Such a radical change as he 
advocates Is not to be entered upon 
lightly. It requires grave and serious 
consideration. The Star wHl gladly 
open Its columns to those who may 
give us light upon this matter, and It 
would In the furtherance of this great 
scheme, advocated by Its large and 
empty contemporary, suggest—and It 
Is not subsidised by any clothing store, 
that a nice trait of dear old gingham 
might have many advantages over 
the white duck. Today the Telegraph 
keeps up Its philanthropic work and 
Informs us editorially what we should 
eat In the summer. Most people will 
appreciate the klndnees of the editor 
In thus Imparting so much valuable 
Information at the rate of two cents 
per <toy. There ere probably others, 
however, who will Ignore the advice 
thus given and continue to move along 
In the old way. But let the Telegraph 
keep on In the good work. It might, 
possibly discuss things of which It 
knows much less.

H. [*<
MISSOUDA, June JO.-—A rtcoM 

breaker for a big catch Is reported 
ftom Bonner, the catch being made In 
the Big Btackfoot river. Henry Kdekl 
did the act and has the good* to show 
for 4L A bull trout' weighing M 
pounds was pulled out nee* thé mouth 
of the Btackfoot one day and' the next 
meriting he landed one 9-pound dad 
two б-pound trout.

A reliable Household remedy.

Price 15 Cents.

Affliction—A Sorrowing Members Received.6*0 occasioned 
by the burning of the bridge. The un
fortunate man was William Nodwell. 
the engineer, who met death with his 
hand oh the throttle trying to Stive the 
live, of 4Sie others' of the train crew 
and pssMngere. The Injured man Щ 
Trackmaster Jackson of the road. 
His head is considerably cut and 
eral rib. are broken.

The train, consisting of engine and 
tender, box oar and passenger coach, 
left CMptnan on time Saturday morn
ing, In the pamenger coach were Red
ding McPherson „( chipman, C. Purdy 
of Hampton, Mis. H. Brand of Norton, 
a slater of the flreman. The train was 
in ttimrge of U B. «killer» of St. Mart 
tin*. Brskeman Ernest Murphy, Engi
neer william Nodwell, Fireman Stan
ley F.- Brand. Mr. Jackson rode In 
the box oar, which was used as a bag
gage van.

The train arrived at Cumberland Bay 
at Î.40, local time. About thirty yards 
beyond the Station 1. Wane* bridge, 
formerly a wooden structure about *» 
feet long and 12 fe.t high. Between 
the station and the bridge Is a sharp 
curve, with the trees growing very 
close to the track, and It to impossible 
to eee the bridge until the engine to 
within twelve yard» of It. When the 
train left Cumberland Bay the flreman 
was busy In the tender. Suddenly he 
was startled by the engineer shout
ing "The bridge Is out Jump!" He did 
so Immediately, landing In the brook 
without Injury. The engine crashed 
into the gap, the tender piling dp, 
upside down, on top. The forward 
truck of the box car rested on the ten
der. the upper end being about level 
with the track. This blocked the line 
and prevented the passenger oar from 
going down. Fortunately the train 
was running very slowly at the time 
of the accident.

Driver Nodwell was tutted fifteen 
minutes after the accident, buried un
der the coal. .He had been thrown 
against the boiler and the avalanche 
of coal breaking the water and. 
■team guage, he was terribly scalded 
One eye was gone and the skin. was 
off his hands and arms. The unfor
tunate man lived between four and 
tiro hours. He was conscious all the 
time, and Des. Earle and Hay did 
everything they could to relieve bis 
sufferings. Before he breathed his, 
last he said he could have saved him
self bad ho Jumped when he told the 
fireman to do so, but he tried to save 
the passengers and after doing all he 
could,-It was too late to Jump .
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house bein 
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The party that went out was 
posed of 8. A. McLeod, Insurance man ; 
G. S. Moore, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at Sussex; Geo. W. Fowl
er, M. P., and a member of the Star 
staff. Mr. -McLeod and the Star 
were the first to arrive, and Mr. Bfown 
went down from his house to the lake 
to take theli* (team/ back to hie bam. 
Later he came* down and got

ii■mmiATioMAL a a cor. 

FIVE TRIPS A WEEK.

20 Hours to Boston !
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sevrTHE WIGWAM CLUB. і tyj 
Robinson's Pond, below th> dam 9П 

the Mlapec stream, after it leàVes 
Loch Lomond, ha# good fishing f{hl» 
year, and three or four dub», one of 
them the Wigwam, have quarters 
there. John MoB. Morrison. B. Mur
phy, John W. Jameson, Wnv McLean, 
J. B. McLean, D. McQuarrie, Оію. Bar
ker and James Foley are the riieiribers 
of the Wigwam V,ub. The president is 
Mr. Morrison, secretary, Mr., J>me»t>n, 
and treasurer. Wm. McLean. fhey 
have an excellent club house, 
with stalls for three horses, and. three 
boats on the lake. The club house; la 
well furnished. A trout weighing 11-2 
lbs. was taken by a member of the club 
last week. The general average of the 
flrh Is from a half to three-quarter* of 
a pound, and this year the fishing has 
been good. The members of the club 
occasionally entertain stranger», who 
are delighted with the place. It is 
chiefly fly fishing, and a catch of JO to 
30 per day Is not unusual. There arc 
several good salmon pools In this wa
ter, -but salmon are not found there 
now.

John Rusk and Geo. McKee have 
camps on the'shore of Robinson's Pond.

Below Robinson's Pond Is Bell's 
Pend, where the fish come from the 
lakes to spawn, and It Is said they are 
ruthlessly slaughtered by so-called 
sportsmen who go there In the fall and 
think It fine fun to take the hah, 
though they are then no good for food.

Mv^.ty'W f«i?îhrte<hhto to«ri^hw^œîraa*^*tJi 
g about a quarter of a mile then will offer himself i 

the ьлейЩ : ШШШ 
the coming of John 5__
Christ. Christ accepted their 
cratlon and His wisdom was Justified 
by their noble lives and works there
after. Brief addresses _ 
en by Mrs. Savage. Miss Brown
Mrs. Davis, after which ___ _
members were received into the order 
and the older members formal] 

some secrated themselves.
Jn Exmouth street church last 

ing Mr#. T. C. Davis of Nww Yn

ip f *St 
from St.

The Steamshi 
M will sail ISSf

АГ
flfprtitî

ЖИШІ
«ÈÉ Boetoé, every MONDAY^wi’DNESDAY 
■ай FRIDAY morning, at 7.?ft o’clock stan
dard, due In Boston about 4 p. m. next day.

ROTE—Do not overlook this route to the 
Iks-American Exposition st Buffalo. Choice 
of route from Boston. 
m* St. John to Buffalo and Retard. 
Freight received dally up to S p. m.

WILLIAM O. LEE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.
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to cast a fly himself, for he loved the

f -viiuivn mst even- 
lng^Mrg. T. C. Davis of New York ad-

marka on Romans 12: 1. Mrs. Davli 
4>oke of юсгіяее In dally life, not 
through fear, but through love. When
ever we trample Christ's love under
foot we crucify Him anew. The same 
love which came at the beginning of 
the first century wad ta 
daw n of the twentieth century to 
Ino our hearts.

Mrs. Davis, In conclusion, gave many 
interesting accounts of the work which 
has been and Is now being done 
throughout the continent by the King’s 
Daughters.

off
out

Aport. The others having arrived, the 
four men at the Cot proceeded to cook 
their supper, and while they were eat- 

Browty came, ashore, left the rod 
the landing net with a fine trout 

In It on the vers tide of the Cot and 
went home. Nothing In his manner 
had Indicated that all was not well 
with him. The party enjoyed the 
lovgly evening at the Cot, and 
It was late when they retired, eo beau
tiful were the lake and; Its surround
ings In the mellow moonlight. Shortly 
After one o’clock there came loud 
knocking at the door, and the party
roused themselves up to find that three TW* morning’s desslon of the King's 
of Mr. Brown’s little girls had come Daughters and Sons convention opened 
down the lonely road through the fields with devotions by Mrs. Biggar of Ot- 
and bushes at that hour to say that *awa. The unflnshed business of Fri- 
thelr father was acting very strangely afternoon was taken up. The rais- 
and their mother and the other chll- ln«f of the dominion fee from twenty 
dreit were afraid for their lives. Hur- cents to twenty-five cents or thirty 
rledly the party dressed and went up, cents In order that the provinces 
to find that Mr. Brown had gone to bed be benefltted, wns put to vote and 
apparently all right, but had got up ried- Mrs. Austin, In an explicit 
after midnight violently Insane and °er, showed that there was a deficit In 
rushed downstairs, t Mrs. Brown he- the finance and read a resolution to 
Ueyes she had a narrow escape from the effect that the salary of the do- 
being killed ог ТЬ'аЗіу hurt, for he acted minion secretary be reduced to $250 
very violently, and it was with great *or the next three years or till they 
difficulty that she i:A»d their eon can do better. This resolution 
Charles, who Is a young man, could adopted.
prevent him, from doing serious In- The two notices In reaped to amend- 
Jui* to them or himself. When the menta in the constitution, referred to In 
party from the Cot AiWved he was in Friday’s Star, were discussed, and the 
a bed downstair#, and somewhat quiet- amendment# agreed to.

_ er. He presently came to himself Mrs. Biggar of Ottawa then read a
Mr. Jackson, a# before «nentbned, enough tq recognise «he visitor* and paper on The Development of Spiritual 

when the ac- asked them when -they had come out Life. It was beautifully expressed and 
Cldunt happened. He wan sitting on C • to the Cot. They talked with him and showed much careful thought. Those 
box end was thrown violently against Anally got Mm persuaded, that they present listened with marked attention, 
a seat, breaking several of his ribs wanted1 him down at the Cot to be and thus showed their appreciation of 
and cutting hie head quite badly. The ready for an early start after fish In this cleverly and attractively rendered
other people on the train escaped with the morning, He at last agreed to go paper. Mrs. Biggar spoke of the true
nothing more serious than a bad with them, and they took him down religious life which can only be obtain- 
8lî£jdng Up‘ t0 the and on one pretext end an- ed by non-conformity with the world.

The unfortunate engineer was a other kept him there until after day- as being a shining example, a pure lov- 
elngle man about thirty year# of age, light. By this time he had partially ing light to others. Concentration Із 
and resided at Hampton. He was a recovered, but could not tell how he the means of developing spiritual life,
member of the Masonic order, also of got to the Cot, or what had happened as is also method and wisdom in the

Independent Order of Foresters. after “somebody made him come down- work, and the giving of our gifts to 
Dr. Earle empannelled a Jury short- stairs.'’ It was pdtiftf! to observe his others. As a rose unfolds’ Its sweet- 
n^hî1* **<H*we^'e death. The inquest struggles to collect ftts scattered wits ness and secret perfume, eo should a 

w*[] ,“® held Monday morning. and study out where he was and why true Christian show to others the en-
Ivothlng remains of the bridge, and he was there. At length he insisted on folded beauty of a true life. There

• be traced to within a few feet going home, so the party went with many who do not read His sayings, but 
OÎ«!ih the dlea*tev was him and got him logo to bed at home, read the lives of Christians, and all

v 2r®*,u*£f8;i _ Then he fell to weeping, and after a should remember this in their daily
The late Mr. Nodwell will be buried long time fell asleep. Members of the work. “Christ wants us, but only us.

fit Hampton at 10 o clock Monday party staid to watch him while his son and emptied of all else, that He may
went for Constable Allan McCarty, who fill us with Himself. Miss Edith Han- 
lived five miles away. Shortly after ington opened the discussion of this 
Mr. McCarty came Mr. Brown woke paper. Miss Handngton spoke of the 
up, and began talking caressingly to work of her own circle, but they had 
his little son, a child Just old enough agreed that in their busy life they 
to be able to run about. But his mind were perhaps neglecting the spiritual 
was not clear, and when others went In growth, and had decided to leave busl- 
he talked very strangely. To all sug- ness always to the last of the meet- 
gestione that he go with Mr. McCarty ing, thus giving the first part of the 
to see a doctor he flatly objected, and session to devotion alone. Miss Thorne 
When told at last that he must go he also spoko along the same lines as the 
became v^afent. In the mix-up the con- preceding speaker. Mrs. Macmlchael 
stable got a slight cut over the eye, spoke of some members in the circles 
but Brown was finally overcome and who do not belong to any Christian 
held .down while part of his clothing church, and asked for suggestions. Mies 
was put on. Then he suddenly became Annie Brown said that the Influence of 
perfectly docile, got up and washed the circles should be strengthened in 
hlmsflf, put on. the rept of his clothes this respect, and cited two of her own 
and went out and got into the carri- circle who had been thus brought into 
age. When the struggle was on in the tfcf, Christian church. Miss Brown 
house one of the little girls called to also that ^he feared the spiritual 
her brother, “Chariey! Why don’t you growth had been neglected in her ofr- 
help father?” The poor little thing cle..
did not realise his' condition. , There was quite a lengthy

Mr. McCarty and Charles got in the ston about the desirability of admltt- 
oarrlage with him and the three start- Ing persons who were known to be of 
ed. Buddenly Mr. Brown called out somewhat doubtful reputations. This 

H*s wife went over and was decided as becoming King’s
he said: *T want to say good-bye, mo- Daughters. It rests /frith God 
ther. You’ll never see me again.’’ alone and the candidate. Mrs.

Then the carriage drove away. To Biggar kindly responded to a 
the witnesses of this domestic tragedy special request, and read her adralr- 
the incident was heart-rending. Mr. able paper a second time for the bene- 
Brown Is the father of eleven children, fit of those who were not present at 
One live# in Sussex and nine ere at the first reading. Miss Brown moved 
home. The other, the second eon, along that a definite dally prayer be said for 
with Mr. Brown's half brother. Is In the order on each day. The motion 
Dorchester penitentiary, where the lad was adopted after universal pleasure 
was taken last week to serve two wak expressed by the members, and 
years for participating 1n the recent prayers were offered by many of those 
Incendiary acts near his home. A bro- present for power to be faithful to this 
ther of Mr. Brown died In the insane pledge. Miss Brown thought there 
eeylum. should be a leader of this Quiet-hour

When the excitement of getting her circle. It was moved and seconded
husband away was over Mrs. Brown that Miss Annie Brown be selected as

t broke down utterly, and when one of leader. Mrs. Austen read texts pre-
id her daughters begged her not to cry pared by Miss Brown for this circle.
2 *h* referred to her boy who is In pri- Miss Brown was appointed leader. The

son. to her husband’s affl'etion, and to correspondence, was next read by Miss 
her position with all those children to Iddles, including a letter from the Call- 

cared for. -Mrs. Brown is an excap- fornlan secretary of a branch there, 
tion ally industrious end kindly wo- The secretary was Instructed to re
man. and the keenest sympathy is felt 
for hter. For some time post her hus
band ha<l been noting strangely at 
times, and life with him had become 
a severo burden for all the family. For
tunately two of her sons «ne almost 
men, and several of her daughters are 
old enough to be A great help to her.
They have a good crop in the ground 
end the care of the fishing club’s prop
erty là a source of some revenue.,

Mr. Brown was taken to вшаех. and 
after examination by Dr. Burnett he 
was brought to the asylum today.
There was talk of prosecuting him on 
the same chargee as those on which hlr 
son and haJf-brobber were convicted, 
but a high or power has Intervened. No 
doubt his thoughts on that subject

ing

Star Line S.S.GO. now at the

)(Eastern Standard Time)
the Mall Steamers, VICTORIA and 

WESTON, will leave St. John, North 
M, for Fredericton and intermediate land
less every morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 
•'clock, nnd will leave Fredericton every 

Ing (Sunday excepted) at 7.80 o’clock. 
On and after June 22std, Steamer Victoria 
Ш leave her wharf at Indlantown at 4.30 

ш. m. for Hampstead ami Intermediate lasd- 
bm: returning, will tiave Hampstead on 
MONDAY morning, arriving In 8L John at

One of 
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OTHER LAKES.
Little Ben Lomond, on the top of Ben 

Lomond mountain, empties into First 
Loch Lorn and at the Cold Springs Cove.
The Little Ben Lomond Fishing club 
includes Barry Thompson, Fred Sanc
tion and others. There is good fishing, 
all red trout, twining up to a pound 
and a half. There 1s à good tiub 
house on Little Ben Lomond, reached 
from Dennis Connolly's on the Golden 
Grove road.

Treadwell Lake Is nine miles from 
St. John, on the Loch Lomond road.
The fish are few but large. G. Л. Noble 
caught one two years ago that weigh
ed d lbs., 7 osa. Many over 4 lbs. have 
been taken James Stephenson caught 
one over 6 lbs. early last spring. M.
Cavanaugh t^ug-ht eevçjbl mr 3. lb#» 
thin year. They are caught In about 
W feet of water. They are pretty fish, 
and good eating. The fishing Is free.

Martin Lake, about foyr miles from 
the city, on the Loch Lomond road, 
has geoJ fishing. Robert ВІасклИ lias 
stocked 1: with trout at different 
timer.

'JouyluF Lake, eight nnd a half irlles 
fr>m tli«* city, on the same road, is 
largely controlled by n club, of which 
Akl. Macrae. Henry Crawford, J. P.
Hip well and R. J. Armstrong are 
members. It offords fair fishing. There 
Is a we end club on this lake.

On the Church Land road, between 
the Loch L nond and Golden Gt*-ve 
roods, are t о or three lakes, *he best 
of which is cCormlck’e Lake, about a 
mine long and (half a mile wide, afford
ing fair fishing. The next one Is Ad
ams'* Lake, where there is also fair 
P*l::rg. The third Is Long's Lake.

A tiwrt distance from this road, an 1 
on the Golden Grove road. Is Sunset 
Lake, which was leased and named by 
E. W. Paul. J. W. Hasethorst, James 
Mill lean «and C. A. Gurney, and stock
ed with black bass in 1887. This and 
Peters Lake are the only lakes except 
Klllamey in York Co., that provide 
good Mack bass fishing. It is now con
trolled by Mr. Magee, who has o very 
nice ilttle cottage by the shore.

A mile farther on Is Bradley’s lake, Before ж large congregation in Centenary 
owned by Fred Watson, who lives church last evening Rev. Dr. Read preached 
there. It affords good troot fishing. the closing semen of e thoroughly success- 

Two or three miles farther on, or ful pastorate of flve years. His address 
eleven and a half miles from the city, throughout voiced hi* greet regret st Jrav- 
on the Golden Grove road, 1# MeCrack- ing, his appreciation of the uniform lev» and 
en'e Lake. It is perhaps a mile and • kindliness of his people, and bis tender soli*, 
half long, and a quarter of a mile wide eltude for the welfare of the church In the 
and affords very good fishing at times, years to come.

A nolle farther en to MoBrlne'a bake,
In which a few trout are found. Пат Kd been rain upon the heigb 
the lake Deed Brook flows out through ml he hoped it would be ihvi a beacon 
« meadow four mllee Into Loch Lo- J» *r““> •"« rlsbteousne*. fo hi. tola- 
moad There to good fleh.n, a.1 atong ,»
It. and «* the mouth where It emptier moo nnd bad been ordained: there be bad 
Into. Loch Lomond. bean aelacted aa prealdeot of the contereace.

On the Btock River rttod. three utile. gSS^WkL
from the Ben Ixunond house, is Me- celved nothing but love and kindness from 
Donald Lake. It in owned by a club, every member of his congregation. Through 
consisting of Joseph Daueu, W. C. «ги. .n^dUfcrit^be^bad 
Gibson, Fred. Mundee, Herbert Green christ had been with them. As he looked 
and Fred, etarcllffe. They have a over the church he missed so many Isces,

"«Tf M’STb^'a.rSr? МЇЇ
good fishing this year. ThA outlet or wou|4 ^ (Of present congregation, 
the lake Is Garnett stream, which sdso He had greeted greet numbers of new com- 
drolns Sadler's Lake, Mackln’s Lake.
and others, and lx itself a fine fishing ні inUSsî^nîtSîïï Æitlra
stream, though the trout are email. which had p^ni^imdTthi. feeling of 

• love for the other churches In the city, all
pewtielng the presence of Christ and sit 
banded together In the furtherance of >1B 

_ with pride to the pros'
•bip. °'т£* Жаіїта"^ "d 
larger than flve years ego, and t 
it to take a thousand dollar stride^!

Freight received dally up to • p.
R. 8. ORCHARD,

Manager.IAMBS MANCHESTER,
President.

FOR
Udemoak Lake.

THE, MODERN EDEN.
A PRESIDENT SPEAKS.

In the last іяьие of the Saturday 
Evening Post Entile Loubet, president 
of the French republic, contributes an 
Interesting article on young men and

■eearpatMd on a»rth for Beaut, and 011- 
aiata, the People’» Line.

STEAMER STAR the republic. President Loubet points 
out in the begiominf that nation# are 
conjointly rctponalble* for a# each na
tion depends upon the energy and un
ity of its ettisene, It dépendis also upon 
the prosperity of the other nations. 
“The higlvest form of beauty 
realised on earth only when superior 
and diverse minds grouping their ef
forts are animated—ïixe multiple 
chines driven by one motor—by 'the 
eenLiment of solidarity.” Mr. Loubet 
nays the attitude of France towards 
other nations should be as that of the 
prudent housewife, who, while jhe re
ceives her guests with d-а.» gюсе and 
amenity, permits nothing to Jeopard 
the care she should rightly take of her 
own house and the authority she 
ought to have in tt. if there lx one 
people with whom France should- oe 
friendly it In the American democracy, 
always keeping the “ 
to the fore however.

Me» been rebuilt under the supervision of 
the most practical government Inspectors, 
•ed entil further notice will. If possible,
BAT. ТНиПаОАГІап1Ь8Ат6вВАСЇТatlfa 
Ж.. for the above region, calling et ell her 
leedlags on River end Lake, returning on 
•lienmlo days at 1 p. m.p. m.

Freight received up to 9.45 p. m. on tb# 
•ays of selling. All freight must be prepaid.

will be

J. E. PORTER, Manager. 
Fer further information apply to

P. NA8E A SON, Agents, 
Bridge Street, N. ».

atr. CLIFTON
leaves indlantown on MONDAY, 

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY at 
t ». m. for Hampton and Intermediate

morning under Masonic auspices.
Freight received from 9 a. m. to * 

#- m. on days of sailing.

Arrangements can be made with 
«•tain of "Hampstead" or "Cltttfn" 
for picnics.

' The torn to the road lo estimated at ' 
over 62,000. It will be three or four 
days before the damage can be re
paired- .Tto

eewlfe” Idea
____ ________ I ....■ * test o< pa-
ttonal prosperity to the opportunities 
afforded young men of taking pert In 
public affstra, continues this writer, 
and never have there been su on oppor
tunities as at the present time, nor has 
there ever been a time when the re
sponsibility was greater. Democracy 
M supreme, the French president af- 
flnns. It realises that the man who 
fills the highest office of the state won 
by the suffrage of Ms fellow-cMsene, 
represents the labors and wills of all. 
He Is the people. “His name Is leg- 
ton and hla nobility goes back further 
than all the patents of lordship, for 
It has come down through the nights 
of time, and Is based upon the energ. 
les and glories of men who worked 
well end fought well—the people."

Bicyclists and athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
Jointe limber and muscles In trim.

DR. READ'S DEPARTURE.

Farewell Sermon in Centenary Last 
Night.

.

MlUldoevllle Ferry.

^TLurnlng'frpW Barewator atTi,*steak*

Msrday 'leave» МШ Jsevlfte'at "*JE and 
9» a. m. ; 3, 6 end 7 p. m.
_ltoeralng at Б, 7 and 10.16 s. m., 3.46, 6.ti

Іау^Л sad 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and І1І 
Returning et 0.46 and 11.15 a. m. end 

7 p. m.
JOHN McOOLDRlCK, Agent. I

church on the pros- 
bad been favored. It 

ta of the city,
the

hlch
?

PHOTOS I 
ETCHINGS ! 
ENGRAVINGS I

To beautify your rooms at 
шиШ ooet Also Fancy 
Oooda, Silverware and St»-

John to send to friends.

The Philadelphia Press estimates 
that at the late session of the Pennsyl
vania legislature over a mHHon, dol
lars wat. spent In corrupting the mem
bers. As high as 619,000 and 620.00b 
and even 628,000 Is alleged to have been 
given for single votes on political and 
franchise Jobs, and the session Is re
ferred to «S the moot corrupt In the 
history of a corrupt body. The men 
that paid expect something for their 
money end the Pennsylvanians will 
have to pay. I

"Mother!"

'

:
I st.

A. B. CLARKE,
es wee eraser. .. St. John, H. •

it is hardly credible that near theLIVERY STABLE».
business centre of a city so well pa-P OTTAWA NEWS.

OTTAWA, July 7,—Upon the finan
cial statement for the fiscal year Just 
Issued by the department the govern

or. basing » boast Of a 
of reveilSe over both cap-

TMK trolled and with such an efficient board 
Of health as St John, the body of a 

Id lia uncared for and un-

TYOU DRIVE
Wffl be a good one if you order it from 
sa We hbve eafe horréfl, lut horses 

turnouts with rubber tines at% «tended, for these deys with absolute- ffits . He .poke of II,
Jf «Ю

such Is the case. The story of the vk- eJffiLffhfSTbfi
ІМгя 'WS5.“P

b wra him «well ugly daring flve moat 

of the Hoir Ceuenailm «» sdmlnl,t«red.

for burial.aa 1S4
beMS. «L facts are that the returns aS published 

In the canada oasette see tiieeeeesilyI DAV® СКЯЙ№<_, g
gDAEDUW. HACK AMO UEEET STAMUNwstmlut^.gt. jshs. M. u ***

^gi±Cs
oavio takraoN, [■*

ply to this letter. The scrutineers re
ported aa follows:—

For dominion secretaay, Miss Brown, 
Mrs. Savage, Mis. Macmlchael; domin
ion treasurer: Mrs. Austen. Miss Id- 
dles. Mtos Thorne: reeeritng secretary : 
Miss Thome, Ml»» Ntohol, Mtos Id
oles.

incomplete. When the full returns of 
wild show*"® 10 <hey

ffvln^Æ.n^^'^ldM^tod

of 66,860,000. But a capital expenditure 
of- at least 610,700,000 will wipe this eut

S briefly suggested. Death 
on Friday and last night the 

II remained In the bouse. ,

While the mdPcury to being quickly 
propelled to the top of the tube In 
New York* Boston and other cities, it 
must be refreshing for the people tfcero 
to read that at Cape Nome there are 

•lx feet of 
eeventy-elgtot Ip the shade would help 
cool them off.

of Headache teatwAicrop.—а ■
KtJMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes,^

xttd necessitate an addition of 11,800,- The scrutineer#: report woe objected 
to and a warm discussion followed. It 

ested thAt the credential com
ould not be scrutineer*. Mlee 
pved that some outside mem- 
jade scrutineers, seconded and 

o scrutineers were elect-

000 to tb# public debt. This, notwith
standing the increase of a million and 
thtee-quartere In the revenue ae 
pared to the prey loue year.

Wro. Smith of the moll service 
branch of the poet office department 
will be in Newfoundland toy the 
to begin the work of reorganising the 
malal arrangements of the ancient ool- 
onoy.

(WAScom mittee #
Nichol i 
bers be i 
adapted. u*w
ed: Miss ',Hanson, general eecretarj’ 
of the St J John gul’a; Miss Sherman 
and Miss Tug gey.

Adjournment was then made.

Even our. AN AOÇIDENT

(Philadelphia Press.)
He—I got up against a trolley acci

dent rooting home this evening.
She—You don’t «y!
He—Yes, I got a «at.

■OAHDINO, BACK AMD LIVERYГ eTASjjS,
baste ana

16th
to Hire at reasonable terns.

To c*ire Headache in ten minute 
«#e KUMFORT Headache Powdaea.•t to 96 Disko Street. Tel. 7$
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